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Dear Ms Tanner, Dear Mr. Sangenstedt ,

I am writing to you on behalf of the Implementation Committee under the Convention on
Environmen tal Impact Assessment in a Transbounda ry Context (Espoo, 1991) and its Protocol o n
Strategic Environmen tal Assessment (Kyiv, 2003), in your capacity as Co-Chairs of the ad hoc
working group drafting the guidance on the applicability of the Convention to the lifetime
extension of nuclear power plants.
I first wish to express the Committee's sincere appreciation for the work of the ad hoc
working group since 2017, and, specifically, to both of you for your dedication and tireless efforts
to advance the preparation of the draft Guidance bringing together the divergent views of the adhoc group ' s members regarding the Convention ' s application to the lifetime extension of nuclear
power plants.
As you requested, in addition to the brief description of all the compliance cases related to
the lifetime extension of nuclear power plants under the Committee' s· consideration that were
provided to you earlier this year, please find enclosed the Committee's opinion regarding articles
2(2) and 2(3 ).
Let me also take this opportunity to inform the ad-hoc group that the number of cases
before the Committee related to concerns of the public regarding the non-application of the
Convention to planned lifetime extensions of nuclear power plants continues to grow rapidly. To
date, these cases cover 55 units of I 6 nuclear power plants as compared to 19 units of 8 plants in
20 I 8. The Committee' s subsequent information gathering has demonstrated that several Parties
find themsel ves potentially affected by those activities and would wish to participate in the related
environment al impact assessment procedures in accordance with the Convention.

Ms. Lucy Tanner,
Department of Business, Energy and Indu strial Strategy
The Un ited Kingdom of Great Britain and North ern Ire land
Mr. Chri stof Sangenstedt,
Federal Mini stry for the Environm ent ,
Nature Conservation and Nuc lear Safety Germany
Germany

Parties urgentl y need guidan ce regardin g th e application o f the Convention to the lifetime
extension s of nuclear power plant s that are being planned in the UN ECE region . Moreove
r, the
Committ ee it self urgently need s guidance to proceed with the consideration and the
developm ent
of findings regarding the present and future cases. Many of the present cases have been
pending
before the Committ ee for several years in absence o f guid ance and can no longer
wait to be
conclude d .
Please allow me to provide you the following insights from the Committ ee' s discussio
ns
on the draft Guidanc e. and on the lifetime exten sion of nuclear power plants in general:
o

To avoid possible disputes among Parties regarding the application of the Convent ion
to
the lifetime extension of the nuclear power plants and to support the Committ ee
in its
consider ation of the related cases, the Guidanc e should be as concrete as possible,
providin g guiding principles and other criteria or preconditions for the applicati on of
the
Convent ion, but also example s, including lists of works and operating condition
s
constitut ing a major change, as well as good practice recomme ndations ;

o

Although the list of activities in appendix I of the Convention , which refers to " nuclear
power stations" , does not explicitly mention "lifetime extension ", that does not mean
that
such activities are not subject to the Convent ion, just as the "construc tion" of the nuclear
power stations is considere d to be, despite not being specifically mentione d in appendix
I;

o

The Guidanc e should provide an overview of the likely significant adverse trans boundary
impacts associate d with the lifetime extension , including with respect to beyond design
basis accidents and consider ing rapid changes in the environm ent due to climate change;

o

With regard to risks posed by accidents, paragraph 4(a) of decision IS/I of the Meeting
of
the Parties stipulate s, that " although the likelihood of a major accident, accident beyond
design-b asis or disaster occurring for nuclear activities listed in appendix I to
the
Convent ion is very low, the likelihood of a significant adverse transbou
ndary
environm ental impact can be very high, if the accident occurs. Consequ ently,
when
assessing , for the purpose of notification, which Parties are likely to be affected
by a
proposed nuclear activity listed in appendix I, the Party of origin should make the
most
careful consider ation on the basis of the precautionary principle and available scientific
evidence .";

o

Nuclear energy is promoted as a climate neutral energy source. Rightfully, when deciding
on the optimal national energy mix, climate change is a crucial factor for Parties
to
consider. It is importan t that before such decisions are taken, Parties thorough ly assess
the
potential impacts on the environm ent of all available options, including the extensio
n of
the lifetime of existing nuclear power plants. Such assessme nt should, for example ,
cover
possible climate change induced impacts to cooling water reserves of nuclear power
plants
from the decrease of in-land water levels or, at coastal zones, sea level ri se, and in
both
cases from higher water temperat ures. The availabil ity of water for other users/soc
ietal
needs is al so to be considere d ;

o

With regard to the decision making procedur e for the lifetime extension of nuclear
power
plants, the Committ ee hopes that the Guidanc e would clarify the Convent
ion ' s
applicab ility to the broad range of poss ible situations, including where an unlimited license
is revi sed and/or modified or any other authoriza tion/appr oval is needed unde
r the
unlimited licen se in the absence of which the nuclear power plant could not continue
to
operate beyond its design lifetime.

Generally , the Convention should be interpreted in the light of its purpose and objectives.
By joining the Convention, the Parties have affirmed the need to "ensure environmentally sound
and sustainable developme nt" (Preamble , para. 3) and "to enhance, international co-operation in
assessing environmental impact in pa rticular in a tran sboundary context:"' (Preamble , para . 4). They
also recognised "the need and importance to develop anticipatory policies preventing, mitigating
and monitoring significant adverse environmental impact in general and more specificall y in a
transboundary context" (Preamble, para. 5). In accordance with article 2 ( 1), the Parties are also
required to ''either individuall y or jointly, take all appropriate and effective measures to prevent,
reduce and control significant adverse lransboundary environmental impact from proposed
act iv it ies''.
Moreover. differences in national legislation and system s, as such, should not exempt
Parties from applying the Conventio n. In case of doubt as to whether the conditions of the
Convention are met, Parties should be encouraged to conduct a tran sboundary environmental
impact assessment procedure. At its last meeting, the Bureau also expressed similar views
regarding the Convention's interpretation and its application by its Parties.
Lastly, let me once again thank the ad-hoc working group for its efforts in preparing the
draft Guidance, including considering the challenging circumstances due to the Coronavirus
pandemic in spring and summer 2020. However, observing the extent and the detail of comments
that the members of the ad-hoc group continue to submit to the revised versions of the draft texts,
I must also convey the Committee's concern regarding the timeliness of the delivery of the draft
Guidance. The Committee counts on your leadership, as the Co-Chairs, and on the willingness of
the ad-hoc group to compromise and to propose constructive solutions that will help in the prompt
finalization of the draft Guidance for the consideration of the Working Group on Environmental
Impact Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment in August, and ultimately for the
Meeting of the Parties in December 2020.
The Guidance is essential for clarifying the Convention's scope and for promoting coherent
application of the Convention by all its Parties. For my part, I wish to assure you ofthe commitment
of the Committee to support your efforts. I would be grateful if the present letter and its annex cou Id
be brought to the attention of the members of the ad-hoc working group.
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Enclosure:
The opinion of the Implementation Committee regarding articles 2(2) and 2(3) of the Con vention
on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Tran s boundary Context

The Implementati on Committee points out in general that the Conventi on is to be interpreted in good
faith in accordance with th e ordinary meanin g to be given to th e term s of th e Co nventi on an d in the
light of its object and purpose. Furth erm ore, its interpretati on is to consider the context, subsequent
agreement and practi ce regardin g th e Co nve nti on's applica ti on, as we ll as relevant rules and principles
of internati onal law l . 111 thi s rega rd , th e Committee recall s th at, as set out in its preambl e and arti cle
2( I), the Con venti on is based 0 11 th e principle of prevention and the precautionary approach 2, and that
its primary purpose is to effectively prevent, reduce and control significant adverse tran sbound ary
impact from proposed acti vities.
The Committee reminds all Parties that, in acco rdance with the principles of international law, by
agreeing to take on the obligations under the Convention, th ey have committed th emselves to having in
place and taking all the legal, administrative and other measures necessary to implement th e treaty
effective ly within the domestic legal order, as al so stipulated in article 2 (2 ). Consequ entl y, to comply
with the Convention, and as provided for in article 2(3), with respect to all proposed acti vities that fall
within the scope of the Convention, each Party must undertake an environmental impact assessment in
accordance with the Convention, prior to proceeding with its decision-making to authorize or undertake
such activities. Moreover, the Committee underlines that a "final decision" on the proposed activity is
one of the core obligations under the Convention, which Parties must implement in accordance with
article 6.
The Committee points out that the Convention applies to all proposed activities (activities and major
changes to activities) listed in appendix I that are likely to cause significant adverse transboundary
impact. In addition, if concerned Parties so agree, the Convention can apply to any other such acti vity
outside the appendix I. With respect to the tenn " likely", the Committee again reiterates its view that,
in conformity with its primary purpose, even a low likelihood of a significant adverse transboundary
impact should trigger the obligations of the Convention.
The Committee underlines further that while the Convention allows for flexibility to its Parties
regarding the application of its procedures within the diverse national contexts, this flexibili ty is limited
by the duty for each Party to comply with the Convention, and to implement it effectively and in keeping
with its purpose. Regarding the domestic decision-making process, the Committee observes that Parties
are free to determine which of the multitude of decisions required in accordance with the applicable
national legal system and administrative procedures should be considered as a decision to authorize or
to undertake a given proposed activity. The Committee emphasizes, however, that independentl y of the
differences in national systems, no proposed activity within the purview of the Convention should be
undertaken or authorized without taking due account of the outcome of the environmental impact
assessment in accordance with the Convention.
Lastly, the Committee recalls its earlier opinion that, for the purpose of the Convention, fin a l dec isions
are those that set in real term the environmental conditions for implementing the activities.

1 Vienna Convention on 1h i.: I.a w or Treaties, 23 May I%9, IJ 11i1.:d Nations, Tri.:al y Scrii.:s. vol. 1155. p. JJ I.
' tay
artick s 3 1(I ) and 3 1(3 J. /\ vailahlc at : https://www. rcfworld.org/docid/1ac6hJ a I0.html lan·css.:d 27 lv
20201 .
2 ECE/MP.EIA /27//\dd . l. ECE/Ml'.EJ/\/SEA/ I I//\Jd.l , dec ision IS/ I. para. 4(a ).

